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Information for Clinicians at the Point of Care · 
InfoRetriever Software Integrates Medical Resources for Clinicians NOV 

. echnology has made it possible to access evidence-based 

• information easily, quickly and at the pomt of care. 

Info Retriever software is a sophisticated prototype that has 
combined the traditional medical resources (Physician Desk 

Reference, textbooks, and journals) with the latest medical 

electronic databases. Mark Ebell, MD, Associate Professor of 

Family Medicine at Michigan State University, developed 

lnfoRetriever to provide an information tool that ultimately 
will provide useful responses to clinicians' actual questions in 

real time during patient care. "By using resources like 

lnfoRetriever, physicians and other providers will be able to 

answer more of the questions that arise at the point of care," 

said Dr. Ebell. "Instead of answering three out of 10, which is 

the average now, providers will be able to answer five or six out 
of 10." 

lnfoRetriever consists of: 

• Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews: more than 500 

abstracts 

• POEMs (Patient Oriented Evidence that Matters) (Expla

nation to follow.) 

• Evidence-Based Practice newsletter (Explanation to 

follow.) 

• Clinical Prediction Rules Selection: more than 30 rules to 

help diagnose common conditions 

• Drug Database 

lnfoRetriever is a user-friendly resource for providers, and 

is structured in a consistent, fully indexed format. Searches may 

be performed by the symptom, ICD-9 keywords/numeric 

codes, word(s) in title or text, and by type of information. It 

fields such patient care questions as: 

1) Do high-efficiency air filters alleviate allergies to pets? 

2) Should a patient with a scratched cornea get an eye patch? 

3) Can soy protein ward off symptoms of menopause? 

While these questions sound like traditional medical 

questions with obvious answers, the lnfoRetriever provides the 

clinician the latest treatment plan supported by evidence-based 

medicine. 

Info Retriever was desi~neq to give rapid access to t~e most 

relevant, valid medical infcirn!il.,ti,£n. Dr_. -~~~~ard ~wi~~1·a~~:.. J 
MSPH, Director, American Academy of Family Physicians 

(AAFP) Center for Family Medicine, MU, knows precisely how 

fast an appropriate response time shou ld be. "lnfoRetriever 

should answer point-of-care questions from providers with the 

highest quality information available within 60 seconds at least 

80% of the time." 

EYidence Based Medicine 
The concept "Evidence-Based Medicine" is the major thrust 

behind lnfoRetriever. The purpose of evidence-based medicine 
is to provide important advances in internal medicine, general 

and family practice, surgery, psychiatry, pediatrics, and 

obstetrics and gynecology published in the biomedical litera

ture. These articles are summarized in value-added abstracts 

and commented on by clinical experts. lnfoRetriever has several 

resources that support evidence-based medicine, the most 

notable of which are POEMs. 

Patient Oriented EYidence tllat Matters {POEMsJ 
POEMs are the backbone of evidence-based medicine and 

address common primary care problems, report outcomes that 
matter to patients and, if valid, require change in the way a 

practice is conducted. POEMs also are the basis of a monthly 

newsletter, Evidence Based Practice, produced by the publishers 

of The Journal of Family Practice. 

Each month four physicians of the evidence-based 

medicine editorial board review more than 80 journals, select 
25 highly relevant articles and condense them to 300-word 

synopses. Each article is now an official POEM and all will be 

featured together in an issue of Evidence Based Practice. 

For more information visit the POEMs and EBP websites: 

http:/ /www.infopoems.com 

http:/ /jfp.msu.edu/ebp.htm 

Instant, timely information impacts patient care in another 

way. By providing health care givers the highest quality, most 

Continued on Page 2 
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ITS Help Desk 
••• elcome to our NEW 
Wlr ITS Help Desk 

column .. . It's new and it's our 

way of connecting with you. 

Our Operation 
Who we are: The Help Desk; 

12 staff members provide 

24x7 coverage. 

What we do: Provide a single 

point of contact for HSC

wide staff to call when having 

problems with computers and 

hospital applicat ions. 

How to contact us: 884-

HELP (4-4357) 

How we operate: ITS uses 

an Automated Ca ll Distribu

tion system (ACD) which 

helps to evenly distribute and 

handle call volumes. The 

current status of the various 

Hospital applications can be 

obta ined by calling 884-STAT 

(4-7828). This status line is 

updated when hospital-wide 

Information lor 
Clinicians at tfte Point of 
Care 
fContinuecl from 
PageiJ 

relevant sources of informa

tion in patient care- patient 

outcomes will likely improve. 

"If (through InfoRetriever) 

providers can find an answer 

. . . of high quality, the answer 

is likely to improve patient 

outcomes," sa id Dr. Ebell. 

That's a win-win situation for 

the doctor ... and most 

important, the patient. 

Tips from Mr. Paperclip 
systems are impacted and 

specific information is 

available. 

All calls are logged into 

an Action Request System, 

from Remedy Corporation, 

which acts as an 

intradepartmental tracking 

and resource system. Anyone 

calling the Help Desk will be 

Safe Shutdowns 

W hen clicking a button 

yields no response, 

your mouse pointer won't 

move, or a program stub

bornly refuses to close 

suppress the impulse to reach 

for the reset button on your 

PC. 
The ongoing health of 

given a Remedy ticket number your Windows installation 

that can be used as a reference 

when calling the Help Desk to 

check the cu rrent status of a 

problem. 

Our Goal 
This column will discuss 

the various aspects of the 

Help Desk and common 

problems/ questions. Please 

send your questions about 

Help Desk functions via email 

to Help Desk, 

Hospital(UMHS) with a 

subject line of Help Desk 

Column. Our goal is to keep 

you informed. 

depends in part on clean 

shutdowns (where you choose 

Start, Shutdown, Shutdown 

and wait for the "It's now safe 

to turn off your computer" 

message) at the end of each 

Windows session. Too many 

incomplete shutdowns and 

abrupt reboots can damage 

system files and adversely 

impact the performance of 

Windows. 

Try this instead: press 

Ctrl+Alt+Del. The C lose 

Program dialog box opens, 

listing all of the programs 

running on your PC at the 

moment. Look for the 

Y2K Audit ••• We Were 
Ready 

'

h e HSC can be audited for Y2K readiness at anytime. The 

ITS-Y2K Team has established documentation policies that 

document the Y2K project life cycle remediation process. 

The Y2K test plan and other Y2K forms are posted on the 

ITS-Y2K web site and information has been distributed to the 

ITS-Y2K coordinators team and to contact points* 
within School of Medicine and School of 

Nursing. 

On June 25, 1999, Child Health Center 

Diabetic Diagnos is Laboratory was audited by an external 

auditing team from a Pharmaceutical company; the aud it team 

was impressed by the extensive Y2K preparations and readiness. 

For more information contact Mohammad Mowaffak via 

email or visit: IIHp://www.llsc.missouri.eclur y21c 

program with "(not respond

ing)" at the end of its listing. 

Select it and click End Task. 

Windows will close this 

wayward program, freeing 

you up to save the work in 

your other programs and do 

a proper shutdown or 

reboot. 

Cllanging tile Num.er 
of Headings in an 
Outline 

In the Outline viewing 

mode, Word displays the 

outline toolbar. At the right 

of this toolbar are numbers 1 
through 9. These represent 

the different heading levels 

that you can display with 

Word. Toviewonly a limited 

number of headings, click 

your mouse on the number 

representing the largest head 

level you want to view. Thus, if 

you want to see first, second 

and third-level heads, click on 

number 3. 

W hen in doubt, tell the 

ruth. 

Mark Twain 

l•foSp•oreSieH 
Linda Coopcrstock, Edi10r 

Ka ren Apple, As~istant Editor 

, .... , ...... 
Rebecca Gr:wcs, Health Sciences Library 

Column 

Alan Arnold, The Network Detective 
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Services, Q 164 Rock Qu:1rry Center, U nivcrsit\' 
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From tlte J. OHo 1oHes Healtlt Sciences 1i.rary 
Scientific American Medicine 

Scientific American Medicine, in either its CD-Rom or 

loose-leaf three volume format, is familiar to many staff 

and students alike for its continuously updated medical 

information. It is also currently available from the Web. In 

fact, the CD-ROM version, known as SAM-CD, has become 

browser based like its Web counterpart. 

If you have been using the CD version in the past, you will 

need to change either to the Web version or the new browser

based CD version, as described below: 

The web version requires no installation, and can be found 

under "Medical Books" on the Health Sciences Library 

homepage at: http:/ jwww.hsc.missouri.edu/fi.rary/ 
docs/samed.html 

The CD version with installation instructions can be found 

at: http:/ jwww.hsc.missouri.edu/li.rary/docs/ 
restrict/access.html We will continue to provide this 

alternate form of access at least for the short term. 

Please contact Mike Spears in the Health Sciences Library 

at 882·6141 for further information or assistance. 

Worlrshops 
During the six weeks from August 2nd to September lOth, 

the J. Otto Lottes Health Sciences Library conducted 31 

workshops for 347 participants on database searching and 

research . The workshops were focused for specific classes and 

Medline/CINAHl/PsyciNFO/ 
Internet Worlcsltop Schedule 
October 

ME DUNE 
C INAHL 
PsyciNFO 
Internet Searching 

November 
MEDUNE 
C INAHL 
PsyciNFO 
Internet Searching 

December 

Internet Searching 

MEDLINE 

PsyciNFO 

C INAHL 

Wednesday 13 
Monday I8 
Thursday 2I 
Tuesday 26 

Wednesday 3 
Tuesday 9 
Tuesday I6 
Thursday I8 

Wednesday I 

Thursday 2 

Mo nday 6 

Thursday 9 

3:30 - 5:00 
3:30- 5:00 

10:00 - 11:30 
3:30 - 5:00 

10:00 - II :30 
3:30 - 5:00 
3:30 - 5:00 
10:00 - II :30 

10:00 - II :30 

3:30- 5:00 

3:30 - 5:00 

10:00 - II :30 

You can search journal literature on the OVID system 
using Windows or Web. These workshops focus on Windows; 
you may request Web instructions. Enrollment is limited to 
eight each. Special dates available. Call882-6141 or go to 
http:/Jwww.hsc.missouri.edu/li.rary/docs/ 
wsreg.html to register or for more information. 

departments. If you are interested in indi

vidual or group workshops, please contact 

Rebecca Graves at 882-6141. 

Health Science1i.rarians awarded 
for excellence and competency 

Diane Johnson, M.A., has been awarded 

the Bernice M. Hetzner Award for Excellence in Health Sciences 

Librarianship from the Midcontinental Chapter of the Medical 

Library Association. This award recognizes an academic health 

sciences librarian who has achieved a high level of professional 

accomplishment in an academic health sciences library. 

Nominees are judged on academic health science library 

leadership/ innovation as well as local, chapter, and natio nal 

participation in MLA and other professional library associa

tions. Diane will receive a framed certificate and a stipend after 

the MCMLA Annual Meeting in October. 

Alice Edwards has been approved for membership in the 

Academy of Health Informatio n Professionals at the Distin

guished Member level. The Academy is the Medical Library 

Association's body for professional health sciences librarian 

accreditation and insures high standards of professional 

competency in the field of health information management. 

Alice will receive a certificate documenting her credentials for a 

period of five years, expiring in 2004; she will be eligible to 

recredential for another five years based o n her professional 

activities. 

Deborah Ward, MSLS, Director, Health Sciences Library 

at MU congratulates these two librarians for their tremendous 

accomplishments. 

Ask an Information Questio n Request an Interlibrary Loan 

Request an Expert Search Search MERLIN and Ovid Databases 

Register for an Ovid workshop Register for HSLNET 

All of these services are available from our website: 

http:/ / www.hsc. missouri.edu/ library. 
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Patient Centered Care Online Updates 
More than two month s 

ago PCCO went live. 

More ongoing work is 

necessary to support the new 

clinical and financial software 

systems. 

Support 

Development • Carenet Documentation 

Management (clinical 

documentation) is 

scheduled to pilot at Ellis 

Fischel Cancer Center in

patient units and the 

Short Stay Center o n 

November 16, 1999. 

Post-Implementation: 
Emergency Services 

A post-implementation 

team has bee n fo rmed to 

evaluate the new systems in 

Emergency Services. A series 

of meetings have occurred to 

help support continued post

event implementation success. 

2000 
PCCO workgroup 

members are spending time 

with the H elp Desk staff doing 

one-on-one training, and are 

updating entries in the Help 

Desk Knowledge base (web 

directory of trouble-shooting 

tips). The ultimate goal is for 

the Help Desk to be able to 

immediately resolve 70% of 

• Representatives from the 

ProVide, Documentation 

Management and ProFile 

work groups are working 

together to streamline the 

enterprise systems. They 

are establish ing nomen

clature standards and 

having all drop-down 

tables and pick-lists 

reflect common terminol

ogy with estab lished 

definitions. This will help 

keep the various sources 

of ICD9 and C PT codes 

synchronized . 
Patient Centered ' Care Online' 

all calls. 

Jack Hammer, Network Detective by Alan Arnold 

This is Jack Hammer at 

"'·~-.. '"" Center. I noticed that our 
poalfiona hadn't been 
poated yet. W e sent the 

paperwork over a 
rnontft aeo. What givest 

Oh, llere it is . 
According to my 
recorda, those 

positions hove been 
po•ted and Rllod. 

\ 
I'm afraid there's been a 
change of plane, Mr. 

Hammer. We redoullied the 
positions based on some 

undlmibuted '\. 

' 

~ .. -~·-··-~ lnt.ntlon of meeting the _oocvrity.....,,_ 
•tandarde .. . 

Got a lifo, Jack. Say, Deor me, Mr. Hammer. 
Thafou_..,W.. 

····--··~ 

WhotiPI That'• 
ridiculoua. I've never 

even .. en the 
lnfonnotlon Gutv Ill 
positions posted and I'm 

supposed to be 
conducting the 

Interview.. IJ 
lnforrncrtion. ' 

The positions we posted were IJ 
~':"'· Admlnl• fall Guy, 

and Sr. Admin/-- fall 
Guy. 

you might canoido' • 
droppl ... an a~ on 
tho now Principle fall 

c~ui'! !s:':~~n ~~th 
you' oldll•. . 

AleJqfl sm3 ~ov 
SUO!J091J00 (Bpeds 

IJ9MOH J9JB6JB(,",, 
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